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 NET Core version is to experiment with different versions of Mono and ASP.NET Core. If you use this version for your personal applications, please keep the licenses of your code with you. Otherwise, please use the last supported version with the provided license (now at version 6.0.0). Highlights {#Sec2} ---------- All the built-in features of the PlayStation Vita (including PS TV) can be emulated
in a fully functional way. Additionally, it provides libraries for games that are not natively supported on the current versions of the SDK (which lack several important features, e.g. gamepad support). We thus expect Vita3K to be one of the best solutions for developers who want to develop for the PS Vita, or who are already using another emulator and want to port their games. Version 6.0.0: All
gamepad options (like games requiring external joysticks) are supported Support for free internal/external microphone Support for ejecting and updating SD cards Support for features of the second PlayStation Vita models (mini, slim, handheld) Support for save states Many bugfixes and performance improvements (especially with ARM games) Version 5.0.0: Support for some games which are

natively unsupported by the current SDK (see list) Version 4.2.0: Version 3.7.2: Version 3.5.4: Gamepad support (gamepads with analog sticks are supported) Support for save states (there is a system for remembering game progress if the emulator crashes, which is not possible with the previous versions of the emulator) Version 3.3.2: There are two versions of the emulator: one version is
the compatible with the last supported version of Mono and ASP.NET Core, which is 2.1.5; the other one is the version compatible with the new ASP.NET Core version 3.0, which is 2.1.4. While the first version does not provide you with backward compatibility, the second one does. With both versions, you can use the same Mono installation and the same ASP.NET Core version  82157476af
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